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Badania w tokuTests in progress

An interes)ng formula for "matching" 
hearing characteris)cs that yield op)mal 
subjec)ve results has long been 
established. Not only for broadband 
loudspeakers, although these can benefit 
most from this research.  
Of course, it is best when the frequency 
response of any electroacous)c device 
covers the en)re acous)c band (the 
range of frequencies heard by humans), 
but when it has to be limited for technical 
reasons, it should be done at both 
extremes, "symmetrically", even at the 
expense of a more severe narrowing of 
the frequency response. The founda)on 
of naturalness is, according to this theory, 
proper placement of the "center of 
gravity", which gives a percep)on of 
balance - in this sense it is not a maGer of 
the uniformity of the response, but its 
"balance"; even response that is perfectly 
linear, but truncated only on one side, 
would be considered less balanced than a 
much narrower one, falling towards both 
extremes, but symmetrical.  
Accordingly, if a loudspeaker assembly (in 
par)cular a broadband speaker) processes 
from, say, 50 Hz (accoun)ng for the 
opera)ng condi)ons in the room), then 
its bandwidth should end at... 10 kHz, 
which would not be risked by any 
designer of a mul)way speaker system, 
even a small monitor. No wonder - 
anyone who has any experience, even an 
amateur, knows that it usually does not 
improve the sound as judged by 
audiophiles: in "pieces" and not as a 
whole. Besides, I don't think that even 
the overall evalua)on always confirms the 
validity of "both-sided" bandwidth 
trimming. 
Hearing tests in progress ...
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Closer Acoustics is a small 
company, but with a singular 

perspective and distinctive 
offerings. In its way their lineup 

is broad, covering several 
different categories of 

equipment, but they mostly 
concentrate on loudspeakers. 

We tested the Flō phono 
preamplifier only two months 

ago, and maybe one day we will 
test the Provocateur integrated 

amplifier... But now, their largest 
loudspeakers, Vigo, appear on 

the scene in two versions - 
Classic and EX.

GENEROUSLY 
from 12 inches

Modern loudspeaker technology provides designers - 
and consequently users - with a wide range of 
solu)ons. We use it to please not only our ears but our 
eyes as well, making loudspeakers small and large, 
fabulously complex and modest, sui)ng different tastes 
in terms of sound, appearance, and different views on 
the means to achieve the best results. Various op)ons 
clash, to some extent regardless of these results; some 
designers are faithful to specific concepts, others are 
more flexible, but the vast majority s)cks to solu)ons 
that seem modern, obvious, and necessary - that is, 
mul)way systems. There are so many versions and 
variants of them that with individual modifica)ons 
everyone can flash their originality, although many 
prefer to s)ck close to safe classics. Mul)way systems 
can be par)ally ac)ve, par)ally horn, divided into 
modules... The op)ons could be listed for a very long 
)me, and it is worth no)ng that each system defined 
by its configura)on and type of drivers can be tuned 
by the crossover itself in... infinitely many ways, and 
even the generally correct ones can be very numerous.   
     However, not everyone is sa)sfied with these 
choices and possibili)es. Either they do not want to 
throw their designs into a crowded field, even a very 
diverse one of mul)way designs, or they firmly believe 
(and hear) that the best results can be achieved by a 
completely different way, for example the one known 
from the very beginning of the history of 
electroacous)c equipment, but rarely used today. 
Broadband loudspeakers have not been completely 
forgoGen. They have their admirers, among them 
eminent specialists who bring out from single drivers 
what is the best in them and what is not available from 
mul)way speaker systems.  
      Facts and emo)ons, hopes and prejudices, opinions 
and experiences mix in this mel)ng pot. And from the 
par)cular combina)on of various factors and 
disposi)ons, a convic)on blossoms in some 
audiophiles that differs from that of most.... Some of 
them remain just users, but some grow up to be 
designers. That's how a niche is created, in itself 
meaning liGle, but the audio world has many such 
niches, and they contribute to its unique richness, and 
some of them manage to become more important than 
their ini)al poten)al would suggest - as if a snowball 
were rolling... For example, who would have guessed 
10 years ago that the analog turntable would return in 
such glory and be so popular? Does the same future 
await wideband loudspeakers? If some audiophiles 
have succumbed to their charm, why shouldn't others? 
At this stage it's just a maGer of a]tude...  
Is this encouragement or just the opposite?  
Neither one nor the other.  

Translated from Polish

AUDIO, February 2021
AUDIO is Polish representa@ve in EISA
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Closer offers both speakers with a 
single broadband driver, and also more 
complex systems which incorporate an 
addi:onal tweeter. A tweeter can also 
be added to the Vigo, and this formally 
creates a two-way system, but one 
that is unusual enough to be 
considered a combina:on of a 
broadband driver (not a woofer) with a 
tweeter.  
Let's start with the fact that a 
broadband driver is designed - as the 
name suggests - to independently 
process the widest possible bandwidth, 
covering midrange frequencies 
naturally and obviously, but with the 
farthest possible extension towards 
both low and high frequencies. 
Depending mainly on the diaphragm 
diameter, but also on many other 
parameters (coil diameter; mass, profile 
and diaphragm material; resonance 
frequency), 

which require other advantages - 
they are usually high-efficiency, in 
turn dedicated to tube amplifiers, so 
they do not need to have high 
power. Specialized woofers and low-
midrange drivers could also go in this 
direc:on (and some:mes do), and so 
are designed to work in mul:way 
assemblies. Ul:mately, how a 
par:cular speaker driver is used and 
filtered depends on the designer of 
the en:re system (not the driver 
itself); original ideas some:mes lead 
to surprising results.

12 inches is already an extreme 
diameter, very large even for a bass-
midrange driver, raising reasonable 
doubts as to whether such an 
oscilla:ng system can even reach 10 
kHz, let alone 20 kHz. EMS declares a 
35 Hz - 15 kHz bandwidth for the 
LB12 MKII driver, without specifying 
the decibel tolerance, and the 
frequency response shown in the 
catalog seem to roughly confirm that. 
In Closer’s informa:on, the frequency 
response of the Vigo is not given, but 
nothing should change at the top... 
un:l you add a tweeter.

In the case of the Vigo, we are dealing with a very large 
speaker driver, but in the intention of both its 
manufacturer (the French company EMS) and in the 
way Closer uses it - still a wideband driver.

the speaker driver will cope beYer 
with low or high frequencies. 
A small one will reach high, 
even close to 20 kHz, but at 
the boYom it will stop at about 
100 Hz, making you think 
about adding a subwoofer; a 
large one will go low, but at the 
top it will lack a lot. 
Medium size, typical for conven:onal 
midrange drivers, will be the best 
balanced, but will leave some 
deficiency at both extremes. The fight 
for wide bandwidth (from a single 
driver) also comes at some cost to flat 
frequency response; achieving a high 
upper limit frequency does not mean 
smooth response in this range, but it is 
beYer to process up to, say, 10 kHz, 
than only up to 5 kHz.  
And due to the low vibra:onal mass 
required for high frequency produc:on 
it is difficult for a large driver to 
effec:vely produce the lowest 
frequencies with high power - the 
diaphragms are light, the coils short, 
the amplitudes moderate. However, 
the resul:ng limita:ons are at least to 
some extent acceptable in connec:on 
with the most common use of 
broadband speaker drivers, 
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Nawet najwięksi specjaliści od przetworni-
ków szerokopasmowych rzadko porywają 
się na szykowanie 12-calowego. Chociaż 
i w tym przypadku nie udało się zdobyć 
samych szczytów (pasma akustycznego), 
to już bardzo dobre rozpraszanie średnich 
częstotliwości jest dużym sukcesem.  

Wyeliminowanie wad wnoszonych przez układy  
wielodrożne i powrót do wad głośników szerokopa-

smowych... to już wolny wybór konstruktora  
i użytkownika. 

 

  But let's go back to the general idea 
of a wideband driver design. Why limit 
ourselves to such archaic measures 
when we have at our disposal a wide 
range of drivers specialized in par:cular 
sub-ranges, which can be used to 
assemble various mul:way 
combina:ons, allowing us to achieve 
response not only reaching 20 kHz, but 
doing so more evenly? 
Wideband drivers are used not only in 
high-end, sophis:cated, niche designs, 
such as we are dealing with here. 
Paradoxically, they are also typical of 
the cheapest audio devices, such as 
:ny Bluetooth speakers, where there is 
not room for a larger system or a larger 
woofer. And since the laYer is :ny, it 
easily becomes broadband... This is, 
however, a very compromised solu:on, 
although a reasonable one in such 
devices, and has liYle to do with our 
problem of establishing the superiority 
of a wideband speaker over a mul:way 
system in designs intended to achieve 
the highest quality sound. 
The designer and owner of Closer 
himself, Jacek Grodecki, explains very 
cogently: "Ideally, we would like to play 
back the recording with a single sound 
source that supports the en:re range. 
But this is very difficult". And further: 
"There are always compromises when 
designing a loudspeaker. I focused on 
the character of the message ". 
Elsewhere in the company's 
presenta:on there is a bit about magic, 
fascina:on, etc., but conversa:ons with 
the designer also show that he looks at 
the situa:on soberly enough (for a 
proponent of wideband speakers) and 
does not promise to solve all the 
problems and achieve perfec:on. 
 

Rarely do the leading specialists in wideband 
transducers aGempt to create a 12-inch 
driver. While the very peaks of the acous)c 
band have not been reached in this case 
either, the very good dispersion of the mid 
frequencies is itself a great success.

The arguments are as follows: There 
is no need to divide the band into 
sub-bands, directed to individual 
transducers, while keeping in mind 
that it will be difficult for such a 
combina:on to achieve response that 
is as close as possible to the input, 
and thus linear...  But we do not get 
linear response from a broadband 
driver either, because it distorts even 
more than a well-tuned mul:way 
system. We do have a point source of 
sound - yes, although if we listen to 
the mul:way system from an 
appropriate distance, the 
phenomenon of smearing is slight, 
and coaxial and symmetric systems 
take care of that defini:vely.

Finally, the consistency of :mbre 
associated with diaphragm material - 
some:mes very different in drivers of a 
mul:way system - is ensured here by 
the work of a single diaphragm, but 
there are mul:way designs with 
diaphragms of the same material 
(aluminum), and the oden used 
differen:a:on of diaphragm materials is 
not due to technological problems but 
serves to ensure the best processing of 
individual ranges. 
    Closer adds the observa:on that, 
ader all, when miking individual 
instruments during recording, one does 
not use a set of microphones specialized 
for processing different frequency 
ranges.... And yet, some:mes miking of 
e.g., drums with a few different 
microphones is used, and even more so, 
different instruments and voices are 
oden miked with different microphones, 
so the final recording (mix) is a 
combina:on of different microphones. 
And even if only one microphone (or a 
stereo pair of microphones) was used to 
record a soloist or an en:re ensemble, 
it's because the microphones have a 
wide enough bandwidth. And single 
speakers do not have...  
     All the arguments promo:ng 
wideband speakers, on the one hand, 
will not convince those who are used to 
observing and evalua:ng quality 
primarily through the prism of frequency 
response. On the other hand, ... 
some:mes broadband speakers, with all 
their objec:ve shortcomings, sound 
surprisingly good - natural, intense, and 
at the same :me non-fa:guing, so there 
is something to it. These arguments can 
work in prac:ce, although they can also 
be empty promises. A wideband speaker 
is a jump into deep water - one may 
turn out to be wonderful, another 
hopeless, and each of them may be 
evaluated differently by different 
listeners; the range of opinions here is 
even greater than with „normal” 
loudspeakers. 

Eliminating the disadvantages of multi-way systems 
and returning to the disadvantages of broadband 
speakers ... is a free choice of the designer and the user.
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W Vigo głośnik  
szerokopasmowy  

jest podłączony tra-
dycyjnie „na żywca” 

do wzmacniacza, 
na drodze sygnału nie 

ma żadnych elementów 
(poza kablami). 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

   

 

 - apparently fixed with more than just 
screws from the outside. When asked 
how to do it, Jacek Grodecki refused 
to allow us to look inside. Ini)ally he 
gave only a very vague explana)on of 
how the cabinet works and did not 
want to reveal any details, explaining 
that he wanted to maintain secrecy. 
However, such an approach could 
also lead to a suspicion that the 
enclosure is actually very simple 
(which would not be ruled out by our 
measurements), and stories about its 
complexity and special features are 
just a marke)ng ploy, while inside it is 
"blowing in the wind". From the 
outside we can see only two bass-
reflex openings in the form of slots, 
located not far from each other, close 
to the boGom and rear edges (one in 
the boGom panel, the other in the 
rear), which looks quite unusual, but 
does not mean that it works atypically 
- it could be just a semblance of 
originality ending not far away.  
The manufacturer finally agreed to 
show the internal structure of the 
case and it turned out that it is 
indeed an unusual design. Its origins 
date back to the mid-20th century. 
When Jacek Grodecki came across 
this clue, the original design was like a 
treasure trove for him - an inspira)on 
which encouraged him to experiment 
and set up his own company. As he 
says, without this case there would 
be no Closer. 

Wideband single driver speakers do 
not usually have any electrical 
filters, since they do not need a 
crossover - no need to divide the 
frequency band -  but these 
elements can also be used to 
equalize the driver's imperfect 
frequency response. 

But in the end, it's not as if we're 
hearing the speaker itself, as the 
enclosure comes into play, and literally. 
And in the case of wideband speakers, 
it is oben excep)onally important.... For 
reasons already outlined, broadband 
loudspeakers usually do not charge 
with bass, having high resonant 
frequencies, and so the enclosure is 
supposed to support low frequency 
processing in a more efficient way than 
with typical loudspeakers, even bass-
reflex ones, hence the labyrinth and 
horn enclosures in various variants 
oben seen in this industry. This is 
intertwined with yet another story - 
just like broadband speakers, various 
large, exo)c enclosures come from the 
old days, when there was a lot of 
experimenta)on in this area, and 
proper tuning of even a rela)vely 
simple bass-reflex was a maGer of 
chance and a lot of experience, rather 
than knowledge available today even to 
amateurs. Broadband loudspeakers are 
also some)mes used in open 
enclosures, encouraged by both their 
high efficiency and reference to the 
oldest solu)ons.  
The Vigo case has a long history and is 
extremely original. The excitement 
started when we were unable to 
remove the speaker 

In the Vigo, the 
broadband speaker 
driver is connected 
directly to the amplifier; 
there are no electronics 
in the signal path 
(except for cables).

The terminals are WBT components - the 
manufacturer did not neglect any detail 
that might be important for the sound, 
appearance or even pres:ge.

The connec:on socket is located at the very 
top to keep the connec:on to the speaker 
as short as possible; this may not seem very 
prac:cal as it causes the cable to hang when 
connected from the outside, but it pays off 
when installing an external tweeter. The 
supplied pair of Vigo Classic speakers was 
made of Mdf, finished with Alcantara, and 
did not have a rear support.

The Vigo EX are made en:rely of plywood and 
so are the Vigo Classic. The support not only 
improves stability, it is also an aesthe:cally 
harmonious component of an extraordinary 
enclosure.
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Designers of the past were 
like sailors discovering 
new lands with their own 
experience, unique 
knowledge, and enormous 
effort.

The theory of quarter-wave 
resonances is also considered in the 
design of horn enclosures, even 
intended to amplify energy from the 
back of the diaphragm. However, if the 
enclosure is not heavily damped, then 
in almost every case a bass-reflex 
system comes into play... A Helmholtz 
resonator is created, which basically 
dominates the ac:on of the enclosure, 
and quarter-wave resonances become 
just an add-on. And if so, why 
complicate the enclosure further?  
In search of even beYer results. Today 
this is no longer the domain of the 
en:re high-end, but of such 
manufacturers as Closer, and such 
enthusiasts as Jacek Grodecki.
From Closer's descrip:on it seems 
that the type of enclosure used is 
par:cularly dedicated to the midrange 
driver and here we can quote, 
because the company's wording is 
very apt:

An enclosure like this will be very 
rigid; its front is thick and made across 
the layers of plywood, and the sides 
are further strengthened by a layer of 
Corian. Frankly speaking, concerns 
about copying such a design are 
unfounded. It would require too much 
work and machinery which amateurs 
do not have. Finally, the external form 
of the whole - original, ra:onal, and 
beau:ful - fortunately cannot be 
hidden, but it would also be difficult 
to copy, because it is closely related 
to the way the plywood layers are cut 
and assembled. The form follows the 
content. The Vigos look stunning. 
There is no point in further 
elabora:ng on its shape because 
everything is perfectly visible in the 
picture.

“Acous:c energy generated 
by the loudspeaker inside the 
enclosure is distributed in 
such a way as to eliminate as 
much as possible its return to 
the diaphragm due to 
reflec:ons.  
Damping is accomplished by 
dissipa:ng the acous:c energy 
in a system of channels." Note - 
there is no damping material in 
the channels, which not only 
allows the Helmholtz resonance 
effect to be exploited, but also 
improves the liveliness of the 
midrange. 
The cabinet is made 
en:rely of birch plywood. It 
can be easily traced from 
the photo - it was glued 
together from layers of 
plywood which had been 
cut out on a CNC machine, 
arranged ver:cally and 
from side to side, forming 
channels.  

    Those were the :mes before Thiel 
and Small, whose names became 
synonymous with a set of parameters 
allowing for a much faster and correct 
design of an enclosure - ini:ally closed 
or bass-reflex. They developed a 
mathema:cal basis for determining 
op:mal characteris:cs for different 
parameters of the speaker used, and 
then the development of digital 
technology and computer simula:ons 
made this task even easier, and made 
this knowledge available to virtually 
everyone, just like designing crossovers 
or taking measurements. It also exposed 
the imperfec:ons of many old ideas, but 
they did not lose their charm, and some 
of them were so successful, that it is s:ll 
worth coming back to them today, 
especially when you feel like doing 
something original... Nowadays 
designers, enamored with perfect tools 
allowing to achieve good results easily, 
do not :re in searching for new 
solu:ons, and manufacturers are happy, 
that all we need to be happy is a simple 
bass-reflex, or a box with a tube, 
because it is much cheaper than 
complex labyrinth enclosures, which 
were created half a century ago. 
    We can also refer to the more widely 
known figure of M.J. King, who for many 
years has been involved in the theory 
and development of so-called quarter-
wave enclosures, that take advantage of 
the phenomenon of standing waves 
created when a quarter wave (and its 
mul:ples) is placed in a channel. A 
quarter-wave enclosure is therefore by 
defini:on a resonant enclosure, 
designed to take advantage of the 
energy from the back of the diaphragm 
and radiate it in specific ranges, although 
its opera:on is some:mes combined 
with that of a transmission line, whose 
original, postulated purpose was to 
damp this energy (similar to a closed 
enclosure, but in a slightly different 
manner).

While the outer form 
of the cabinet is 
original and 
aFrac@ve, its interior 
is even more 
surprising. The 
cabinet in the picture 
is not yet finished - 
the opening for the 
driver has not been 
made in the outer 
shell.
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Designers of the past were 
like sailors discovering 
new lands with their own 
experience, unique 
knowledge, and enormous 
effort.

The theory of quarter-wave 
resonances is also considered in the 
design of horn enclosures, even 
intended to amplify energy from the 
back of the diaphragm. However, if the 
enclosure is not heavily damped, then 
in almost every case a bass-reflex 
system comes into play... A Helmholtz 
resonator is created, which basically 
dominates the ac:on of the enclosure, 
and quarter-wave resonances become 
just an add-on. And if so, why 
complicate the enclosure further?  
In search of even beYer results. Today 
this is no longer the domain of the 
en:re high-end, but of such 
manufacturers as Closer, and such 
enthusiasts as Jacek Grodecki.
From Closer's descrip:on it seems 
that the type of enclosure used is 
par:cularly dedicated to the midrange 
driver and here we can quote, 
because the company's wording is 
very apt:

An enclosure like this will be very 
rigid; its front is thick and made across 
the layers of plywood, and the sides 
are further strengthened by a layer of 
Corian. Frankly speaking, concerns 
about copying such a design are 
unfounded. It would require too much 
work and machinery which amateurs 
do not have. Finally, the external form 
of the whole - original, ra:onal, and 
beau:ful - fortunately cannot be 
hidden, but it would also be difficult 
to copy, because it is closely related 
to the way the plywood layers are cut 
and assembled. The form follows the 
content. The Vigos look stunning. 
There is no point in further 
elabora:ng on its shape because 
everything is perfectly visible in the 
picture.

“Acous:c energy generated 
by the loudspeaker inside the 
enclosure is distributed in 
such a way as to eliminate as 
much as possible its return to 
the diaphragm due to 
reflec:ons.  
Damping is accomplished by 
dissipa:ng the acous:c energy 
in a system of channels." Note - 
there is no damping material in 
the channels, which not only 
allows the Helmholtz resonance 
effect to be exploited, but also 
improves the liveliness of the 
midrange. 
The cabinet is made 
en:rely of birch plywood. It 
can be easily traced from 
the photo - it was glued 
together from layers of 
plywood which had been 
cut out on a CNC machine, 
arranged ver:cally and 
from side to side, forming 
channels.  

    Those were the :mes before Thiel 
and Small, whose names became 
synonymous with a set of parameters 
allowing for a much faster and correct 
design of an enclosure - ini:ally closed 
or bass-reflex. They developed a 
mathema:cal basis for determining 
op:mal characteris:cs for different 
parameters of the speaker used, and 
then the development of digital 
technology and computer simula:ons 
made this task even easier, and made 
this knowledge available to virtually 
everyone, just like designing crossovers 
or taking measurements. It also exposed 
the imperfec:ons of many old ideas, but 
they did not lose their charm, and some 
of them were so successful, that it is s:ll 
worth coming back to them today, 
especially when you feel like doing 
something original... Nowadays 
designers, enamored with perfect tools 
allowing to achieve good results easily, 
do not :re in searching for new 
solu:ons, and manufacturers are happy, 
that all we need to be happy is a simple 
bass-reflex, or a box with a tube, 
because it is much cheaper than 
complex labyrinth enclosures, which 
were created half a century ago. 
    We can also refer to the more widely 
known figure of M.J. King, who for many 
years has been involved in the theory 
and development of so-called quarter-
wave enclosures, that take advantage of 
the phenomenon of standing waves 
created when a quarter wave (and its 
mul:ples) is placed in a channel. A 
quarter-wave enclosure is therefore by 
defini:on a resonant enclosure, 
designed to take advantage of the 
energy from the back of the diaphragm 
and radiate it in specific ranges, although 
its opera:on is some:mes combined 
with that of a transmission line, whose 
original, postulated purpose was to 
damp this energy (similar to a closed 
enclosure, but in a slightly different 
manner).

While the outer form 
of the cabinet is 
original and 
aFrac@ve, its interior 
is even more 
surprising. The 
cabinet in the picture 
is not yet finished - 
the opening for the 
driver has not been 
made in the outer 
shell.
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Głośniki stosowane w Vigo Classic 
i Vigo Classic EX wyglądają z zewnątrz 
bardzo podobnie, ich najbardziej cha-
rakterystyczną cechą jest drewniany 
(z litego buku) korektor fazy w kształcie 
grzyba.

Dla głośnika szerokopasmowego 
może to być element kluczowy, silnie 
wpływający na przebieg charakterystyki 
na skraju pasma, więc jego forma, 
chociaż tak atrakcyjna, nie może być 
dziełem fantazji, lecz wielu doświad-
czeń akustycznych. Cewki głośników 
szerokopasmowych są zwykle małe, 
gdyż wówczas zarówno ich niska masa, 
jak i niska indukcyjność sprzyja rozsze-
rzeniu pasma przenoszenia (chociaż 
nie zapewnia wysokiej mocy w zakresie 
niskich częstotliwości), na tle tej prak-
tyki cewka w głośniku LB12 jest dość 
duża – ma średnicę 45 mm. Masa drga-
jąca jest wciąż umiarkowana (37 g), 
znacznie niższa niż w głośnikach 
niskotonowych tej wielkości, głównie za 
sprawą relatywnie lekkiej, celulozowej  
membrany zawieszonej na klasycznej 
fałdzie. Dla obydwu wersji głośnika 
LB12 (mkII w Vigo Classic i EX 
w Vigo EX) producent pokazuje takie 
same charakterystyki w zakresie śred-
nio-wysokotonowym (co zweryfikujemy 
w Laboratorium). Zasadnicza różnica 
dotyczy układu „napędowego” i nie 
sprowadza się do wielkości magnesu, 
wysokości szczeliny magnetycznej czy 
wymiarów cewki drgającej. Cewki drga-
jące są być może nawet takie same. 

Układ magnetyczny w BL12 mk II 
(Vigo Classic) jest konwencjonalny (fer-
rytowy), współczynnik siły Bl – bardzo 
wysoki (20,6 Tm), co wynika zarówno 
z silnego magnesu, jak i skupienia 
wytwarzanego przez niego strumienia 
przede wszystkim na wysokości, jaką 
zajmuje cewka, a to z kolei ogranicza 
maksymalną amplitudę (producent 
podaje 3 mm, ale nie mamy pewności, 
czy to +/-3 mm, czy „pik-pik”). W takich 
głośnikach tradycyjnie stawia się 
na wysoką efektywność (tutaj 97,5 dB), 
a nie na wysoką moc (tutaj 40 W). 
Mimo umiarkowanej masy drgającej, 
a dzięki dużej podatności zawieszeń 
(mimo że górne zawieszenie z fałdy 
nazywane jest potocznie „twardym” 
albo „sztywnym”, to wcale tak być 
nie musi, zwłaszcza że o podatności 
decyduje w większym stopniu dolny 
resor) zostaje ustalona dość niska 
częstotliwość rezonansowa fs – 34 Hz. 
Wraz z niską masą drgającą i bardzo 
wysokim Bl prowadzi to też do ustale-
nia bardzo niskiej dobroci Qts (0,21), 
co predestynuje ten głośnik do pracy 
w obudowach... bas-refleks. 

W głośniku BL12 EX 
(Vigo EX) zamiast 

magnesu stałego zasto-
sowano elektromagnes. 

To też rozwiązanie 
znane od bardzo dawna, 

niemal już porzucone, 
a teraz powracające 
w glorii najbardziej 
zaawansowanego. 

Czy słusznie? Zamiast magnesu 
stałego, wokół cewki drgającej znajduje 
się druga cewka, przez którą płynie 
prąd stały, wytwarzający pole magne-
tyczne. Dawniej zasadniczą zaletą 
elektromagnesu była możliwość wy-
twarzania silnego pola (a więc uzyski-
wania wysokiego Bl i wynikających stąd 
pożądanych właściowości), podczas 
gdy technika magnesów stałych nie 
była jeszcze tak dobrze opanowana. 
Dzisiaj szeroko stosowane magnesy 
neodymowe, a także dobrze zaprojek-
towane magnesy ferrytowe, wytwa-
rzają pola zupełnie wystarczające dla 
osiągnięcia pożądanych parametrów. 
Oczywiście im większy magnes, tym 
większe koszty, ale koszty elektroma-
gnesu są jeszcze wyższe. Magnesy 
stałe generują swoiste zniekształcenia, 
ale elektromagnesy też nie są od nich 
wolne i nie wytwarzają idealnie czy-
stego pola, jak chcieliby ich miłośnicy. 
Obecnie zajmuje się nimi tylko kilka ni-
szowych manufaktur, trudno więc na ra-
zie liczyć na efekty zbiorowego wysiłku 
dużych firm, które na drodze solidnych 
badań udoskonalą to rozwiązanie tak, 
jak przez lata udoskonalali konstrukcje 
z magnesami stałymi. 

Pozostaje jeszcze jedna atrakcja gło-
śników z elektromagnesami; ponieważ 
natężenie pola zależy od natężenia 
prądu przepływającego przez cewkę, 
więc regulując to natężenie, możemy 
regulować wiele parametrów głośnika 
związanych z polem. Wraz ze wzrostem 
Bl będzie rosnąć efektywność i obniżać 
się dobroć Qts. Po co jednak regulować 
efektywność głośnika szerokopasmo-
wego? Chyba zawsze byśmy chcieli, 
aby była jak najwyższa, a jest niższa 
lub wyższa w konsekwencji ustalenia 

priorytetowo innych parametrów. 

LB12 mkII 
wygląda od tyłu jak 
typowy, wysokiej jakości głośnik niskoto-
nowy; jego magnes nie wygląda na bardzo 
potężny, ale w tym przypadku wystarczy, 
aby wytworzyć Bl ponad 20 Tm. 

LB12 EX ma znacznie głębszy... 
ale nie magnes, lecz elektro-
magnes. Poprzez regulację 

napięcia pozwala to na regu-
lację ważnych parametrów 
głośnika - przede wszystkim 

dobroci Qts.  

   The drivers used in the Vigo Classic 
and Vigo Classic EX look very similar 
from the outside, their most dis)nc)ve 
feature being the mushroom-shaped 
wooden (solid beech) phase corrector.   
For a broadband speaker this can be a 
key element, strongly affec)ng the 
characteris)cs at the edge of the band, 
so its form, although quite aGrac)ve, 
cannot be the product of fantasy, but 
of much acous)c experience.  Coils in 
broadband speaker drivers are usually 
small, because both low mass and low 
inductance favor extended frequency 
response (although it does not provide 
much power in the low frequency 
range). In comparison the coil in the 
LB12 driver is quite large - it has a 
diameter of 45 mm. The moving mass is 
s)ll moderate (37 g), much lower than 
in woofers of this size, mainly due to 
the rela)vely light, cellulose diaphragm 
suspended in a classic fold.  For both 
versions of the LB12 (MKII in Vigo 
Classic and EX in Vigo EX), the 
manufacturer claims the same 
characteris)cs in the mid-high range 
(which will be verified in the Lab). The 
main difference concerns the drive 
system and does not come down to the 
size of the magnet, the height of the 
magne)c gap or the dimensions of the 
voice coil. The voice coils are perhaps 
even the same.  
  

The magne)c system in the LB12 mk 
II (Vigo Classic) is conven)onal 
(ferrite), the force factor BL - very high 
(20.6 Tm), which is due to both the 
strong magnet and the concentra)on 
of the flux it produces primarily at the 
height occupied by the coil, which in 
turn limits the maximum amplitude 
(the manufacturer quotes 3 mm, but 
we are not sure if this is +/-3 mm or 
peak to peak). Such speakers 
tradi)onally rely on high efficiency 
(here 97.5 dB) rather than high power 
(here 40 W). Despite the moderate 
moving mass, and thanks to the high 
compliance of the suspensions 
(although upper folded surrounds are 
oben referred to as "hard" or "s)ff", it 
does not have to be that way, 
especially since the lower spider is 
more important for compliance), a 
fairly low resonance frequency, Fs = 
34 Hz is established. Together with 
low mass and very high BL, this also 
leads to a very low Qts (0.21), which 
predes)nes this speaker for use in… 
bass-reflex enclosures.

Is it right? Instead of a permanent magnet, 
there is a second coil around the oscilla)ng 
coil through which a direct current flows, 
crea)ng a magne)c field. In the past, the 
primary advantage of the electromagnet 
was its ability to produce a strong field (and 
thus achieve a high BL and the resul)ng 
desirable proper)es), when permanent 
magnet technology was not yet so well 
mastered. Today, widely used neodymium 
magnets, as well as well-designed ferrite 
magnets, produce magne)c fields quite 
sufficient to achieve the desired 
performance. Of course, the larger the 
magnet, the higher the cost, but the cost of 
the electromagnet is even higher. 
Permanent magnets generate some 
distor)on, but electromagnets are not free 
from distor)on either and do not produce 
perfect magne)c fields as well as their 
enthusiasts would like. Currently, they are 
manufactured only by a few niche 
manufacturers, so it is unlikely that they 
will improve as permanent magnet designs 
have via research and development 
investments by large companies.   
There remains another aGrac)on of 
electromagne)c loudspeakers; since the 
field strength depends on the current 
flowing through the coil, we can adjust 
many of the loudspeaker's field-related 
parameters by adjus)ng the strength of the 
current. As BL increases, the efficiency will 
increase and the Qts will decrease. But 
why adjust the efficiency of a broadband 
speaker? One would think we would 
always want it to be as high as possible, so 
adjus)ng it lower or higher would be in 
order to priori)ze other parameters.  

LB12 MKII looks from the back like a 
typical high-quality woofer; its magnet 
doesn't look very powerful, but in this 
case it's enough to produce BL over 20 
Tm.

The LB12 EX has a much deeper... 
not a magnet, but an 
electromagnet. Changing the 
voltage allows for the adjustment 
of important parameters of the 
speaker-most importantly the Qts.

The LB12 EX (Vigo EX) 
uses an electromagnet 
instead of a permanent 
magnet. This is also a 
design from long ago, 
almost abandoned, and 
now returning to high-
end glory.
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Większy sens ma regulowanie 
dobroci, gdyż w ten sposób powstaje 
głośnik bardzo uniwersalny pod 
względem możliwości zastosowania 
w różnych obudowach – o różnych 
objętościach i w różnych systemach. 

Qts to parametr, który silnie 
wpływa na decyzje konstruktora 
w tym zakresie. Niska wartość Qts 
kieruje głośnik do obudów tubowych 
i bas-refleks, wyższa – do obudów 
zamkniętych, jeszcze wyższe – do linii 
transmisyjnych (o ile zakładamy, że nie 
„odpalą” jak bas-refleks...) i do odgrody 
otwartej. Granice „wpływów” poszcze-
gólnych systemów wyznaczane war-
tościami Qts nie są ostre – to rozległy 
obszar wiedzy i doświadczeń, na który 
nie będziemy tutaj dalej wkraczać. 

Głośnik BL12 EX, 
z dobrocią regulowaną 
od bardzo niskiej war-
tości 0,21 do praktycz-
nie dowolnie wysokiej, 

może być stosowany 
we wszystkich syste-

mach i w dużym  
zakresie objętości. 

To głośnik doskonały do „zabawy”, 
do eksperymentów, do zdobywania 
doświadczenia, do poszukiwania 
najlepszego rozwiązania... chociaż 
zawsze jakoś ograniczonego – regu-
lacją pola nie zmienimy pozostałych 
parametrów T-S, a więc częstotliwości 
rezonansowej i objętości ekwiwa-
lentnej (będących pochodnymi tylko 
cech mechanicznych, a więc masy 
membrany i podatności zawieszeń) ani 
maksymalnego wychylenia, ani charak-
terystyki w zakresie średniotonowym. 
Mamy więc głośnik „wielowariantowy”, 
ale nie „wszechwariantowy”.

Po co jednak taki głośnik konstruk-
torowi, który może dowolnie określić 
parametry obudowy, dopasowując je 
do wybranego głośnika o niezmien-
nych parametrach, albo poszukać 
głośnika o żądanych parametrach 
do określonej obudowy? 

Z jednej strony wybór 
przetworników dostępnych 
dla producentów jak i hobbystów jest 
dzisiaj ogromny, z drugiej – mało 
kto podchodzi do tematu z gotową 
obudową, lecz może ją dość dowolnie 
zaprojektować, więc nie ma problemu, 
aby z obydwu stron dopasować do sie-
bie głośnik i obudowę, i regulowanie 
parametrów nie jest nam potrzebne... 
A jeżeli obudowa bas-refleks została 
starannie przygotowana, to uwzględnia 
określoną wartość parametru Qts i nie 
należy go zmieniać w dużym zakresie 
(doprowadzi to do pogorszenia od-
powiedzi impulsowej). Łaskawszym 
okiem można spojrzeć na takie zmiany 
w przypadku obudowy zamkniętej, 
gdzie dopuszczalna wartość parametru 
Qtc, wynikającego z Qts, może zawierać 
się w dość dużym przedziale, z różnymi 
efektami brzmieniowymi poddawanymi 
już subiektywnej ocenie. Wreszcie 
w przypadku obudów najogólniej 
ćwierćfalowych, w których występują 
różne zjawiska, gdy teoretycznie 
trudno przewidzieć, jaką dobroć Qts 
powinien mieć stosowany w nich gło-
śnik, konstruktor może użyć głośnika 
„regulowanego”... Ale czy na etapie 
własnych prób, czy również w gotowym 
produkcie? Tutaj zdania mogą być 
podzielone – wielu audiofilów nie lubi, 
gdy zespół głośnikowy jest wyposażony 
w jakiekolwiek regulacje, gdyż świadczą 
one o braku pewności konstruktora, jak 
kolumna powinna grać. W praktyce roz-
sądne regulacje są jednak pożyteczne, 
chociażby ze względu na wpływ akusty-
ki pomieszczenia. Również regulowanie 
dobroci może pomóc w znalezieniu 
najlepszego brzmienia w określonych 
warunkach i w indywidualnym odbiorze. 

Zakres regulacji Qts w głośniku 
z elektromagnesem może być ogromny, 
ograniczony tylko od strony najniższej 
możliwej wartości uzyskiwanej przy 
maksymalnym prądzie (napięciu 
z zasilacza). Producent podaje różne 
wartości Qts dla różnych wartości przy-
łożonego napięcia, największe dopusz-
czalne to 15 V, a wówczas Qts = 0,21 
przy efektywności 97,5 dB – głośnik 
osiąga wtedy parametry LB12 mk II, 
elektromagnes nie jest więc w tym przy-
padku sposobem, aby osiągnąć jeszcze 
wyższy Bl. Można go tylko zmniejszać 
i przy napięciu 10 V Qts wynosi 0,29, 
a efektywność 96 dB – to parametry 
wciąż  odpowiednie do bas-refleksu, 
natomiast przy 7,5 V, chociaż efek-
tywność spada niewiele (do 94,5 dB), 
to dobroć już rośnie – 0,41. Najniższe 
uwzględniane napięcie to 5 V, kiedy 
efektywność spada do 91,5 dB, a Qts 
rośnie aż do 0,77 – to już głośnik 
trudny do aplikacji nawet w obudowie 
zamkniętej, odpowiedni do obudowy 
z otworem stratnym, silnie wytłumionej 
linii transmisyjnej lub odgrody otwartej. 
Natomiast zasilacz będący na wyposa-
żeniu Vigo EX ma napięcie regulowane 
już od 1 V, ekstremalnie niskie i już 
niepraktyczne. 

No właśnie, głośnik z elektroma-
gnesem, LB12 EX czy jakikolwiek 
inny wymaga dodania zewnętrznego 
zasilacza... To jeszcze bardziej podnosi 
koszty i czyni instalację niewygodną, 
chociaż na takie niewygody część 
audiofilów jest nie tylko przygotowana, 
ale nawet bardzo chętna. 

W naszym laboratorium wykona-
liśmy serię pomiarów dla różnych 
napięć, co jeszcze lepiej przybliży nam 
sytuację.    

Korzystanie z dobrodziejstw 
głośnika z elektromagnesem 

wymaga podłączenia zewnętrznego 
zasilacza. Na jego wyświetlaczu 
widzimy regulowane napięcie. Naj-
niższa dostępna wartość to 1V, ale 

w praktyce poprawne charakterystyki 
rozpoczynają się od 10V.    

It makes more sense to have an 
adjustable Qts in order to create a 
speaker driver that is very versa)le in 
terms of its ability to be used in 
different enclosures - of different 
volumes and in different systems.  
Qts is a parameter that strongly 
influences the designer's decisions in 
this area. A low Qts speaker driver will 
be suitable for horn and bass-reflex 
enclosures, a higher one for closed 
enclosures, and even higher ones for 
transmission lines (as long as we 
assume that they will not fire like bass-
reflex...) and open enclosure. The 
influence of Qts value on par)cular 
systems is not clear-cut - it's a vast area 
of knowledge and experience, into 
which we won't go further here.  

This is a driver perfect for playing 
with, for experiments, for gaining 
experience, for searching for the best 
solu)on... Although always somehow 
limited - by adjus)ng the field we 
cannot change the other T-S 
parameters, such as resonant 
frequency and equivalent volume 
(which are derived only from 
mechanical characteris)cs, i.e., 
diaphragm mass and suspension 
compliance), nor maximum excursion, 
nor response in the midrange.   
So, we have a "mul)variant" driver 
but not an "all-variant" one. But what 
is the point of such a driver for a 
designer who can freely define the 
parameters of an enclosure, matching 
them to a chosen driver with 
unchanging parameters, or search for 
a driver with the desired parameters 
for a specific enclosure?  

 On the one hand, the choice of 
transducers available to manufacturers 
as well as hobbyists today is huge, on 
the other hand - hardly anyone 
approaches the subject with a ready-
made enclosure, but it can be designed 
quite freely, so there is no problem 
matching speaker and enclosure from 
both sides, and so we don't need to 
adjust parameters...  
And if the bass-reflex enclosure has 
been carefully designed, it takes into 
account a par)cular value of the Qts 
parameter and should not be changed 
to any great extent (it will lead to 
deteriora)on of the impulse response). 
It is easier to consider variable Qtc 
when using a closed enclosure, where 
quite a large range of acceptable values 
(derived from Qts) can be found, with 
different sonic effects subject to 
individual preference.   
Finally, in the case of quarter-wave 
enclosures which can be, generally 
speaking, difficult to predict the proper 
Qts value the driver should have, one 
with variable Qts might be useful.  
But variable when the designer is 
making their own tests, or also in the 
finished product? Opinions may be 
divided here - many audiophiles do not 
like it when a loudspeaker is equipped 
with any kind of adjustments, as they 
suggest that the designer is not sure 
how the speaker should sound. In 
prac)ce, however, reasonable 
adjustments are useful, if only because 
of the influence of room acous)cs. 
Also, adjus)ng the Qts can help to find 
the best sound under specific 
condi)ons and individual percep)on.  

Enjoying the benefits of the 
electromagne)c speaker requires an 
external power supply. On its display 
we can see the regulated voltage. The 
lowest available value is 1V, but in 
prac)ce good performance starts at 
10V..

The LB12 EX 
loudspeaker, with its Qts 
adjustable from a very 
low value of 0.21 to 
virtually any value, can 
be used in all systems and 
in a wide range of 
volumes.

The range of Qts adjustment in a 
speaker driver with an electromagnet 
can be huge, limited only by the lowest 
possible value obtained at maximum 
current (voltage from the power supply). 
The manufacturer gives different values 
of Qts for different values of applied 
voltage. The largest permissible is 15 V, 
in which case Qts = 0.21 at 97.5 dB 
efficiency – equivalent to the 
parameters of LB12 MKII, so using an 
electromagnet is not a way to achieve 
even higher BL. Voltage can only be 
reduced, and at 10 V Qts = 0.29 and 
efficiency= 96 dB - parameters s)ll 
suitable for bass-reflex, while at 7.5 V, 
although the efficiency drops only 
slightly (to 94.5 dB), the Qts has risen to 
0.41. The lowest included voltage is 5 V, 
where the efficiency drops to 91.5 dB 
and Qts rises to 0.77 - this is a speaker 
that would be difficult to use even in a 
closed enclosure, more suitable for an 
enclosure with a lossy hole, heavily 
damped transmission line or open baffle. 
The Vigo EX's power supply actually 
produces regulated voltage as low as 1V, 
which is so low as to be no longer 
prac)cal.   
That's right, a loudspeaker with an 
electromagnet, LB12 EX or any other, 
requires the addi)on of an external 
power supply.... This further increases 
the cost and makes the installa)on 
inconvenient, although for such 
inconveniences some audiophiles are 
not only prepared, but even very willing.  
In our lab we made a series of 
measurements for different voltages, 
which will give us an even beGer idea of 
the situa)on.
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TESTY HIGH-END

                         

LABORATORIUM CLOSER ACOUSTICS VIGO 

W pierwszej części omówimy wyniki 
Vigo Classic bez opcji z głośnikiem 
wysokotonowym. Na sam początek 
potrzebne jest jednak wyjaśnienie doty-
czące obydwu Vigo. Głośnik szerokopa-
smowy został ulokowany na wysokości 
90 cm (jego środek), jak najbardziej 
optymalnej dla wysokości, na jakiej 
znajdą się uszy siedzącego słuchacza 
– tam będzie biec oś główna. Oś 
główną naszych pomiarów najczęściej 
ustawiamy na takiej właśnie wysoko-
ści, czasami przesuwamy ją o 10 cm 
niżej lub wyżej, gdy sugeruje to kon-
strukcja zespołu. W przypadku samego 
Vigo Classic nie było takiej potrzeby, ale 
pojawiła się ona w przypadku Vigo EX, 
badanego również z wysokotonowym, 
którego oś znajduje się znacznie wyżej 
– na wysokości aż 125 cm. W takiej 
sytuacji trudno przewidzieć, na jakiej 
wysokości pojawi się najlepsza charak-
terystyka, więc „zdroworozsądkowo” 
jako punkt wyjścia (dla osi głównej) 
ustaliliśmy wysokość 100 cm, już kon-
sekwentnie dla obydwu Vigo. Dlatego, 
co z pozoru zaskakujące, w pomiarze 
Vigo Classic (również Vigo EX bez wy-
sokotonowego) poziom na osi głównej 
jest nieco niższy niż pod kątem -7o, 
gdzie mikrofon znajduje się bliżej osi 
głównej samego przetwornika szeroko-
pasmowego. 

Wspomniane różnice nie są duże, 
również charakterystyki z osi +7O 
(de facto to większy kąt w stosunku 
do osi głównej przetwornika), a nawet 
z osi 15O (w poziomie) dochodzą 
na wysokim poziomie aż do około 
7 kHz, a powyżej szybko opadają już 
na wszystkich osiach. Dopiero pod 
kątem 30O (w poziomie) charaktery-
styka staje się „bezużyteczna”, opada 
już powyżej 2 kHz. Jak na głośnik 
12-calowy rozpraszanie w zakresie 
średnich częstotliwości jest bardzo 
dobre, do czego przysłużył się 
niezwykły kształt korektora fazy, 
a to było priorytetem dla twórcy tego 
głośnika. Dociągnięcie charakterystyki 
do 7 kHz też jest dużym osiągnięciem 
dla głośnika tej wielkości, mimo 
nierównomierności pojawiających 
się powyżej 1,5 kHz. Charakterysty-
ka nie sięga jednak aż do 12 kHz, 

co obiecuje producent LB12 mkII; 
prawdopodobnie zmniejszenie śred-
nicy cewki i dodanie małej nakładki 
przeciwpyłowej dałyby jeszcze kilka 
kiloherców... Patrząc na to z dystan-
su, LB12 mkII to ciekawy przetwornik 
nisko-średniotonowy, który nie tylko 
czeka na towarzystwo wysokotono-
wego, ale którego charakterystyka 
mogłaby, z korzyścią dla wyrównania 
średnich tonów, zostać skorygowana 
– obniżona powyżej 2 kHz. Za to ni-
skie częstotliwości są przetwarzane 
co najmniej dobrze, spadek -6 dB 
notujemy przy 42 Hz. Dla głośnika 
szerokopasmowego, nawet 12-calo-
wego, to wynik bardzo satysfakcjonu-
jący. Ponadto nachylenie zbocza jest 
względnie łagodne (ok. 12 dB/okt.) 
aż do 20 Hz, co zapowiada dobrą 
odpowiedź impulsową. 

Charakterystyka impedancji 
pokazuje dwa wyraźne wierzchołki, 
charakterystyczne dla systemu bas-
-refleks. Pojawiają się też jednak 
znacznie drobniejsze zafalowania 
w zakresie 100–500 Hz, które mogą 
wynikać z dodatkowych rezonansów 
skomplikowanej obudowy. 

Minima lokują się na poziomie 
ok. 9 Ω; na tej podstawie można 
uznać, że impedancja znamionowa 
to 12 omów – bardzo wysoka; 

rys. 1. Vigo Classic, charakterystyka przetwarzania na różnych osiach.

Impedancja znamionowa [Ω] 12
Czułość (2,83 V/1 m) [dB]** 94
Moc znamionowa [W]* 40
Wymiary (W x S x G) [cm] 120 x 34 x 51
Masa [kg] 49
 * według danych producenta  
** efektywność 95 dB

czułość to 94 dB, co przy impedancji 
12 omów oznacza efektywność 95 dB. 
To parametry doskonałe dla wzmac-
niacza lampowego, co nie przesądza, 
że charakterystyka częstotliwościowa 
będzie się z każdym idealnie zgrywała 
w cudowne brzmienie. To raczej Vigo 
narzucą swój styl, a koloryt lampowy 
stanie się  drugorzędny.    

rys. 2. Vigo Classic, (plus tweeter), charaktery-
styka modułu impedancji

as promised by the manufacturer of the 
LB12 MKII; probably, reducing the coil 
diameter and adding a small dust cap 
would give a few more kilohertz.  
Looking at it from a distance, the LB12 
MKII is an interes)ng woofer, which not 
only awaits the company of a tweeter, but 
whose frequency response could, for the 
benefit of midrange equaliza)on, be 
corrected - lowered above 2 kHz. On the 
other hand, low frequencies are processed 
at least well, a -6 dB drop is noted at 42 
Hz. For a broadband speaker, even a 12-
inch one, this is a very sa)sfactory result. 
Moreover, the slope is rela)vely smooth 
(about 12 dB/oct.) down to 20 Hz, which 
promises a good impulse response. 
Measured Impedance shows two dis)nct 
peaks, typical for a bass-reflex system. 
However, there are also much smaller 
ripples in the range of 100-500 Hz, which 
may result from addi)onal resonances of 
the complex enclosure. The minima are 
about 9 ohms; based on that, the nominal 
impedance is a very high 12 ohms;

In the first sec)on, we will discuss the 
performance of the Vigo Classic without 
the tweeter op)on. At the outset, 
however, an explana)on of the tes)ng 
setup for both Vigos is needed. The 
wide-range driver was placed at a height 
of 90 cm (its center), as op)mal as 
possible for the height at which the ears 
of a seated listener will be - the main 
axis will run there. In our measurements 
we usually set the main axis at that 
height, some)mes we will move it 10 cm 
lower or higher if the driver 
configura)on suggests it. In the case of 
Vigo Classic there was no such need, but 
the Vigo EX was also tested with a 
tweeter whose axis is located much 
higher - at a height of as much as 125 
cm. In such a situa)on it is difficult to 
predict at what height the best 
frequency response will appear, so 
common sense led us to set the star)ng 
point (for the main axis) at 100 cm for 
both Vigos.  Therefore, seemingly 
surprisingly, in the measurement of the 
Vigo Classic (and also the Vigo EX 
without tweeter) the level of the main 
axis is slightly lower than -7°, where the 
microphone is closer to the main axis of 
the wideband driver itself.   
The differences men)oned are not large, 
and so the response on the +7° axis (de 
facto a larger angle in rela)on to the 
main axis of the transducer), and even 
from the 15° axis (horizontally) reach a 
high level up to about 7 kHz, and above 
that they quickly fall on all axes. Only at 
a horizontal angle of 30° was the 
frequency response poor, falling off 
above 2 kHz. For a 12-inch speaker the 
dispersion in the midrange is very good, 
thanks to the unusual shape of the 
phase equalizer, which was a priority for 
the creator of this speaker. Reaching 7 
kHz is also a great achievement for a 
speaker of this size, despite irregulari)es 
appearing above 1.5 kHz. However, the 
response does not reach 12 kHz, 

sensi)vity is 94 dB, which at 12 ohms 
means 95 dB efficiency. These are 
excellent parameters to match with a 
tube amplifier, which does not mean that 
the audio characteris)cs of each will 
blend perfectly into a wonderful sound. 
Rather, the Vigo will impose its style, and 
tube colora)on will become secondary.

fig. 1. Vigo Classic,frequency response on different axes

fig. 2. Vigo Classic, (plus tweeter), 
electrical impedance

Rated impedance [Ω]                       12 
Sensi)vity (2.83 V / 1 m) [dB] **      94 
Power ra)ng[H] *                             40 
Dimensions (H x W x D) [cm]  
                                      120 x 34 x 51 
Weight [kg]                                      49 
* according to the manufacturer's data  
** efficiency 95 dB

LABORATORY

main axis 
15° horizontally 
30° horizontally 
7° ver)cally up 
7° ver)cally down 

frequency in Hz

SPL dB
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rys. 3. Vigo EX, charakterystyka przetwarzania na różnych osiach.

Impedancja znamionowa [Ω] 8
Czułość (2,83 V/1 m) [dB]** 95
Moc znamionowa [W]* 40
Wymiary (W x S x G) [cm] 120 x 34 x 51
Masa [kg] 64
 * według danych producenta  
** maksymalna (czułość regulowana) 

Główna rodzina charakterystyk Vigo 
EX została ustalona przy maksymal-
nym napięciu 15V dla elektromagnesu 
i bez dodatkowego wysokotonowego. 
Porównanie do charakterystyk  Vigo 
Classic, a więc przetworników LB12 
EX i LB12 mkII, wskazuje na ich 
zbieżność, zresztą oczekiwaną – układ 
drgający jest taki sam. LB12 EX ma 
trochę wyższy poziom (średnio ok. 
1 dB w całym pasmie) i nieco lepiej 
przetwarza wyższe częstotliwości, 
a dokładnie okolice 10 kHz. 

Charakterystykę impedancji 
Vigo EX z podłączonym tweeterem 
zmierzyliśmy dla różnych napięć elek-
tromagnesu (1V/6V/12V/15V); wraz 
ze spadkiem napięcia obniżają się 
wierzchołki rezonansowe w zakresie 
niskich częstotliwości, przy napięciu 
1V niemal ich nie widać, pole magne-
tyczne jest wówczas bardzo słabe; mi-
nima lokują się na poziomie ok. 7,5 Ω, 
a więc ok. 1,5 Ω niżej w Vigo Classic. 
W tej sytuacji przyznajemy impedancję 
znamionową 8 Ω, wciąż jak najbardziej 
odpowiednią dla wzmacniaczy lampo-
wych. Nieco wyższa czułość Vigo EX 
może znaleźć wyjaśnienie w niższej 
impedancji, efektywności obydwu 
konstrukcji są w takim razie bardzo 
podobne: 95 dB. Podłączenie tweetera 
spowodowało obniżenie impedancji 
powyżej 10 kHz, jego polaryzacja nie 
ma znaczenia.

rys. 4. Vigo EX (plus tweeter), charakterystyka 
modułu impedancji

reklama

The main family of Vigo EX response 
curves were measured with voltage at 
the maximum 15V to the electromagnet 
and without an addi)onal tweeter. 
Comparing the Vigo Classic, with the 
LB12 MKII driver versus the Vigo EX, 
with its LB12 EX, shows that they 
coincide, as expected - the vibra)on 
system is the same. The LB12 EX has a 
slightly higher level (averaging about 1 dB 
across the en)re bandwidth) and slightly 
beGer reproduc)on of higher 
frequencies, specifically around 10 kHz.   
We measured the impedance 
characteris)cs of the Vigo EX with the 
tweeter connected for different 
electromagnet voltages (1V/6V/12V/
15V); as the voltage decreases the 
resonance peaks in the low frequency 
range decrease, at 1V the magne)c field 
is so weak they are almost invisible. The 
minimum impedance was about 7.5 Ω, 
which is about 1.5 Ω lower than in the 
Vigo Classic. As a result, we assigned a 
nominal impedance of 8 Ω, s)ll most 
suitable for tube amplifiers. The slightly 
higher sensi)vity of the Vigo EX may be 
explained by its lower impedance; the 
efficiency of both designs is very similar: 
95 dB. Connec)ng a tweeter lowered the 
impedance above 10 kHz, its polarity 
does not maGer.  

fig. 3. Vigo EX, frequency response on different axes.

Rated impedance [Ω]                        8 
Sensi)vity (2.83 V / 1 m) [dB] **      95 
Rated power [H] *                        40 
Dimensions (H x W x D) [cm]  
                                      120 x 34 x 51 
Weight [kg]                                     64 
* according to the manufacturer's data  
** efficiency 95 dB 

fig. 4. Vigo EX (plus tweeter), electrical 
impedance

main axis 
15° horizontally 
30° horizontally 
7° ver)cally down 
7° ver)cally up

SPL dB

frequency Hz
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Na dwóch oddzielnych dużych rysunkach 
pokazujemy całe rodziny  charakterystyk 
zmierzonych pod różnymi kątami, przy 
tweterze podłączonym w polaryzacji stan-
dardowej i odwróconej. 

rys. 5. Vigo EX, charakterystyka przetwarzania na osi głównej bez tweetera, z tweeterem  
i z tweeterem w odwróconej polaryzacji, na osi głównej. 

rys. 6. Vigo EX plus tweeter, charakterystyka przetwarzania na różnych osiach. 

rys. 7. Vigo EX plus tweeter w odwróconej polaryzacji, charakterystyka przetwarzania  
na różnych osiach. 

fig. 5. Vigo EX, main axis response without tweeter, with tweeter and with 
tweeter in inverted polarity, on the main axis..

fig. 6. Vigo EX plus tweeter, frequency response on different axes.

fig. 7. Vigo EX plus tweeter in reverse polarity, frequency response on 
different axes.

LABORATORY

main axis 
SUP standard 
SUP Inverted

main axis 
15° horizontally 
30° horizontally 
7° ver)cally down 
7° ver)cally up 
14° ver)cally up

main axis 
15° horizontally 
30° horizontally 
7° ver)cally down 
7° ver)cally up 
14° ver)cally up

Adding a tweeter changes the waveform 
around 10 kHz, but the improvement is not 
what we hoped for. In the next large picture, 
we have superimposed three response 
curves from the main axis (100 cm) - 
without the tweeter (red), with the tweeter 
in standard polariza)on (black) and inverted 
polariza)on (blue).   
First, integra)on of the two drivers is 
difficult for reasons already discussed. 
Therefore, at each polariza)on, on each axis, 
including the major axis chosen for this 
measurement, different gain and collapse 
paGerns appear on the response curve. The 
black curve ("factory" polariza)on) gives a 
slightly higher level around 5 kHz, and 
especially much higher in the 11-13 kHz 
range, while the inverted polariza)on does 
so in the 8-11 kHz range. But these ranges 
are not permanently assigned to specific 
polariza)ons, they will change as the axis 
changes, and on each axis the response will 
be different, as we are about to observe in 
the following figures.   
Secondly, no polariza)on on any axis will 
ensure that the response will reach up to 20 
kHz at sufficient level, because apparently 
the tweeter itself cannot do it. AdmiGedly, in 
the figure discussed above, the main axis of 
measurement was far removed from the 
tweeter axis (being much closer to the 
broadband axis), but we also made a 
measurement on the tweeter axis, shown 
among measurements for different axes in 
the following figures (in black). Even then, at 
20 kHz we have about 10 dB drop from the 
average level in the whole bandwidth, and 
we can also see a weakening above 2 kHz - 
but this is due to the large angle to the main 
axis of the broadband driver when measured 
from a distance of 1 m. In normal listening 
the distance would be further, the angle 
smaller and the level higher, but.... no one is 
going to sit with their head that high 
anyway. S)cking to the 100 cm height 
assumed in the measurements, from a 
greater distance we can improve the high 
frequency response a liGle by decreasing the 
angle of the tweeter’s main axis.   
In two separate large figures we show whole 
families of response characteris)cs 
measured at different angles, with the 
tweeter connected in standard and inverted 
polarity.
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(about 6 dB compared to 15 V), while 
there is a local boost at 70 Hz, the peak 
of which lies even higher than before - 
this is the effect of bass-reflex opera:on 
at high Q factor (Qts about 0.5), and the 
prominence will be accompanied by a 
weak impulse response.   
The next figure breaks down the resultant 
responses into „prime factors" - the 
radia:on of the speaker and the port. For 
this analysis, we chose the 15 V version.   
The pronounced speaker off-loading at 37 
Hz indicates the enclosure's resonance 
frequency, resul:ng from the "opera:on" 
of a Helmholtz (bass-reflex) resonator 
rather than a quarter-wave resonator - for 
this frequency the tunnel would have to 
be much longer; labyrinth resonances are 
visible - simultaneously as dips in the 
driver response (blue) and peaks on the 
characteris:c from the port (black curve)

at 120 Hz and 200 Hz; at the end of the 
curve there is a peak at approximately 1 
kHz, which is likely resonance of a sec:on 
of the tunnel. For such an unusual 
enclosure, these are partly just 
specula:ons and not 100% certain.  
A similar analysis of the Vigo Classic 
shows slightly different characteris:cs; in 
fact, the measured impedance values 
indicated a lower bass-reflex tuning; 
apparently the internal layout of the 
enclosure is the same, but in the tested 
unit, made of MDF (the current 
produc:on ones are supposed to be made 
of plywood, like the Vigo EX), the bass-
reflex ports were clearly different - the 
rear port on the Vigo Classic was 25 cm x 
2.5 cm, while in the Vigo EX it was 28 cm 
x 8 cm.

An addi:onal set of figures deals with 
low-frequency opera:on, with 
measurements taken in the near field. 
Adjus:ng the electromagne:c force in 
Vigo EX, and following important 
parameters - BL, Qts and efficiency - 
gives a unique opportunity to observe 
these changes. Analogous changes would 
occur if the strength of a classical 
permanent magnet system were changed.   
Comparing the maximum voltage of 15 V 
(red curve) to 12 V (blue curve), the 
maximum voltage results in the highest 
level except near the very peak at 70-80 
Hz, where 12 V response is half a decibel 
louder while giving way about 1 dB at 
higher frequencies.  
In this voltage range, and even at slightly 
lower voltages, up to 10 V, Qts remains in 
the range of 0.2-0.3. Lowering the voltage 
to 6 V (green curve) results in a clear 
decrease in level across most of the band 

fig. 8. Vigo EX, low-frequency response  
at different electromagnet supply 
voltages

fig. 9. Vigo EX, low-frequency response - 
separately speaker, opening and 
resultant radia@on at a voltage of 15V to 
the electromagnet.

fig. 10. Vigo Classic, low frequency 
response - loudspeaker, opening and 
resultant radia@on separately.
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ODSŁUCH
Działanie głośników szerokopasmo-

wych skrywa w sobie tajemnicę... Cho-
ciaż konstrukcja jest technicznie prosta 
(co nie znaczy, że mało wyrafinowana), 
to charakterystyka jest bardzo skompli-
kowana – przecież niesie ze sobą wiele 
nierównomierności, podbić i osłabień 
zakresów szerszych i węższych, ogra-
niczenie najwyższych częstotliwości, 
zawężenie ich rozpraszania... Na pod-
stawie zmierzonych charakterystyk 
należy się spodziewać brzmienia 
– na dobre i na złe – niezwykłego, 
improwizującego, kreatywnego, frapu-
jącego, nienaturalnego, nieczytelnego, 
zniekształcającego, fałszującego... 
Wielowątkowego, bogatego, wymaga-
jącego przyzwyczajenia. Jednak kiedy 
pierwszy raz usłyszałem Vigo 2 lata 
temu na Audio Show – wrażenie było 
nie tylko doskonałe, ale i niespodziewa-
ne. Właśnie czytelność, oczywistość, 
prostota, komunikatywność, bliskość, 
natychmiastowa, bezproblemowa 
percepcja muzyki i emocji odsuwała 
na bok braki w neutralności. Mając już 
na swoim koncie spotkania z głośnika-
mi szerokopasmowymi, doświadczenie 
spójności nie było aż tak szokujące, ale 
naprawdę zastanawiało mnie, jakim 
sposobem nawet wysokie tony wydają 
się dostatecznie kompletne, wręcz 
optymalne. Widziałem przecież, czego 
słucham – głośnika 12-calowego... 
I właśnie to spotkanie z Vigo i ich kon-
struktorem Jackiem Grodeckim było 
prapoczątkiem formalnego testu, który 
właśnie doszedł do skutku.  

Testowanie w AUDIO głośników 
szerokopasmowych jest przedsięwzię-
ciem zwiększonego ryzyka. Nie da się 
uniknąć konfrontacji z wynikami pomia-
rów, co stawia pod znakiem zapytania 
promocyjny sens testu. Tym bardziej, 
jeżeli przyjmie się założenie, iż wyniki 
pomiarów wpływają również na relację 
z odsłuchu, gdy recenzent chce uniknąć 

Głośniki szerokopasmowe już testowaliśmy  
wiele lat temu, z rezultatami raczej niejednoznacz-
nymi. Ani nie ma ich na rynku bardzo wiele, ani nie 
stałem się ich miłośnikiem, więc nie musiałem robić 
specjalnych uników, by aż do tej pory więcej ich nie 

testować. Jednak coś „zaszło”...

 

   We tested broadband speakers many years ago, 
with rather inconclusive results. There aren't many of 
them on the market, nor did I become a fan of them, 
so I didn't have to make any special dodges to not test 
them again until now.  
    However, something "happened"...

LISTENING
Broadband speaker performance is a 
mystery. Although the design is 
technically simple (which does not 
mean that it is not sophis:cated), the 
frequency response  is complicated - 
ader all, it carries a lot of unevenness, 
they boost and weaken wider and 
narrower ranges, limit the highest 
frequencies, narrow their dispersion... 
Based on the measurements, you 
should expect to hear - for beYer or 
worse – sound that is improvisa:onal, 
crea:ve, fractured, unnatural, 
distorted, incorrect... and mul:faceted, 
rich, unusual and that requires some 
gerng used to. But when I heard the 
Vigo for the first :me 2 years ago at 
the Audio Show - the impression was 
not only excellent but also unexpected. 
Their clarity, openness, ease, 
communica:veness, in:macy, 
immediacy, and seamless percep:on of 
music and emo:ons pushed aside the 
lack of neutrality. Having already had 
encounters with broadband speakers, 
the experience of coherence was not 
as shocking, but it really puzzled me 
how even the treble seemed 
sufficiently complete, even op:mal. 
Ader all, I saw what I was listening to - 
a 12-inch speaker.... And it was this 
mee:ng with Vigo and their designer 
Jacek Grodecki was the beginning of a 
formal test, which has just come to 
frui:on.  
Tes:ng broadband loudspeakers at 
AUDIO is a somewhat risky 
undertaking. It is impossible to avoid 
confronta:on with measurement 
results, which puts a ques:on mark on 
the promo:onal value of the test. All 
the more so if we assume that the 
measurement results also influence the 
listening report, when the reviewer 
wants to avoid 

confusion and tries to make one thing 
agree with another. At the same :me, he 
is always under pressure not to kick the 
product he is tes:ng....  
In this case, I had no doubts and did not 
want the manufacturer to have any. I 
won't take back my praise for the sound, 
even when I see poor measurements, 
although we'll show those too. Let each 
reader draw his or her own final 
conclusions, preferably ader a personal 
encounter with that unusual sound. We 
s:ll do not know all the phenomena, the 
correla:on between the response and our 
percep:on, the influence of 
predisposi:on, habits and artudes, all the 
complicated dependencies that also occur 
with :me (and are most oden aYributed 
by audiophiles to the process of warming 
up the equipment). This is where our 
competence ends, and some ques:ons 
are led open... especially the most prosaic 
and important one: To buy or not to buy? 
Are these the speakers for me? 
Both versions of the Vigo - Classic and EX 
- were delivered for tes:ng, along with a 
pair of op:onal tweeters which we 
treated as an add-on to the EX and 
listened to the tweeters only with them. 
We later learned that this was an op:on 
for both Vigo models. So, the test isn't 
100% complete since we can't report on 
how the Classics sound with the tweeter, 
but I think we can live with that and 
adequately predict their performance 
based on our tests and impressions of the 
EX version. We had to test many 
varia:ons, because the EX version is 
equipped with an adjustable 
electromagnet, which affects not only the 
efficiency and hence the volume level, but 
more importantly the parameters 
determining the processing and impulse 
characteris:cs in the low frequency range. 
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Jak pogodzić naturalność z ograniczeniem 
i pofalowaniem charakterystyki częstotliwo-

ściowej – wiedzą tylko... najlepsze głośniki 
szerokopasmowe i zmysł słuchu. 

    
   

   
  
   

  
 
 

    
    

     
    

    
  
    

   
     

   
  
  
    

    
   

  
   

     
  

     
    
   

   
   

     
      

   
     

    
   

     
     

  
    

     
   

 

   
    

    
  
  

  
  

  
   

   
    
    

   
   
   

  
     

  
   
 
   

   
  

  
   

  
     

    
     

 

      
     

         
        

     

      
      

         
        

            
       

        
         

     

      
      

         
        

     
     

    
 

     
       

        
    

      
      

         
        

      

      
      

         
        

      

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  
   

 
   

  
 

   
   

  

 
   

 
 

  
  

  
  

  
 

   
  

    
  

 
    
   

  
  
 

     
       

  
   

 

       
      

        
    

 They already sounded very good in 
the small suite at the Sobieski Hotel,

      
      

         
        

     

      
      

         
        

     

      
      

         
        

     

when I sat in front of them at a 
distance of about 3 meters;

the bass was not 
boosted at all
(which some

might fear at the
sight of the 12-
inch), and the

whole was very
well focused

(unsurprising due 
to the single

driver). Now, in
about 40 square
meters, with the
speakers placed
about 2 m away
from the walls,
the sound is

concentrated in the
midrange, there is less

bass, but good saturation 
ensures the creation of
large apparent sound

sources, with "presence".
Vigo Classic transports
us to another world but

doesn't force us to
acclimatize for a long

;me - we immediately
feel comfortable and safe 
in it. It is a sound that is
both very engaging and
comfortable. It's not a
perfect world, with all

the information arranged
exactly according to the

recording, but it's
engaging with the

sounds at least seeming
more natural.
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I have heard multiway speakers with 
treble that measured better, which 
either sounded darker, sad, muffled, 
trodden down, or had screaming 
midrange, without a breath of air. It's 
not hard to determine that the Vigo 
Classic's treble ends early, closes in, 
and has neither strong sparkle nor 
ethereality, yet we ignore these 
limita>ons almost immediately. Even an 
experienced audiophile may be a bit 
confused; he will know that his focus is 
on the midrange and the treble is 
subordinate, he can name these ranges 
and rela>onships, but with his ear he 
will no longer track localized 
unevenness. A less educated listener, 
not burdened with the habit of 
analytical observation of the sound in 
terms of established criteria, will 
perceive the sound as coherent, 
harmonious, close, not bothered by any 
theore>cal shortcomings. And if 
anything, they will complain rather 
about the bass - less powerful than 
promised by the use of a 12-inch 
driver. By contrast, anyone who knows 
even a little about loudspeaker 
technology will be amazed at any treble 
presence.

       
   

    
    

  
   

    
   

    
 

   
   

   
    

    
  

        
     

       
           

        
      

       
   

        
     
       
           
        
      
       
    

          
       

         
      

      
          

         
      
        

 

       
 

   
  

      
 

       
    

     
   

    
 

     
  

    

       
      
    

       
    

    
    

      
      
     

      
    

      
   

      
 
      

  
    

  
    

 
   

     
  

   
  

 
 

    
  

  
    

   
   

If the Vigo Classic had a higher reaching 
frequency response, maybe it would 
sound even better or at least not 
worse... But even as it is - it is at least 
good. And even very good, if we take 
into account all impressions, which have 
other reasons than just a specific shape 
of the frequency response.
We can praise the clarity of bass, which 
is also important for the clarity of 
midrange frequencies. The bass goes 
quite low, has rich and natural textures, 
combines selec;vity with fluidity and 
coherence, and freedom with delicacy. 
What's very nice is that there's no 
rumble weighing on it, which would 
even be jus;fied from such a large 
enclosure, but its unique internal layout 
apparently does its job in taming 
standing waves as well.

However, let's start with the Vigo Classic,
without any additions or adjustments. The

test taking place in a much larger room allows 
us to see that these speakers do not require

such condions to spread their wings.

How to reconcile naturalness with 
limiting and undulating frequency 
response - only the... the best broadband 
speakers and the sense of hearing know.
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Adjustment of solenoid power can ul:mately 
change the propor:ons of - emphasize bass 
at the expense of midrange, but the best 
results appear in the vicinity of the 
parameters of the Vigo Classic. Regardless, 
the EX's sound seems harder and more 
detailed.

The Vigo EX introduces 
unusual (for typical 
speakers) possibilities of 
adjusting bass character, 
but it should be made 
clear that this does not 
mean opening up an 
infinite palette of sounds.

With lower levels of the whole sound 
the bass simultaneously emphasizes and 
sodens, with higher levels it becomes 
springy, then hard and dynamic, more 
vibra:ng than massaging. These 
changes affect the overall propor:ons 
and therefore the role and :mbre of the 
midrange, but regardless of the level, a 
rather constant difference from the Vigo 
Classic was a more pronounced 
midrange presence and harder tones. 
The Vigo Classic's colora:on is 
somehow tamed and integrated, but in 
any case, the Vigo Classic remains for 
me a speaker that plays more pleasantly, 
warmer and soder (yet s:ll lively and 
close), while the EX lets you hear more 
detail.   
Adding a tweeter has very controversial 
effects. I am not playing at diplomacy 
and the word "controversial" has a literal 
meaning here. It doesn't replace the 
word "undesirable" but implies the 
possibility of different evalua:ons by 
different users. But how do I know this 
if I only use my hearing in the test? I can 
also use my imagina:on in my 
conclusions, and that imagina:on is 
always based on some experience. As a 
maYer of fact, many readers have 
already guessed what will happen next. 
Adding the tweeter not only completes 
the presenta:on but also changes its 
color; it does not emphasize treble over 
the midrange level, but it sounds a bit 
etched. However, there is a sharpness, 
an addi:onal colora:on that aYracts 
aYen:on. While earlier the sound 
boasted excellent coherence, which 
translates into high musical 
communica:veness, with the tweeter 
the sound becomes "complex", providing 
significantly more detail... But the 
opera:on of :ghtening up the treble 
here is not as easy as in conven:onal, 
mul:-way speaker

In the test I had to face the 
measurement results, which show 
serious imperfec:ons in the audio 
characteris:cs, but I will not revoke 
my praise for the sound and repeat 
what I wrote in the Audio Show 
review - these are the best broadband 
speakers I have ever met. I haven't 
heard them all, and most importantly, 
I do not claim that that this is the best 
sound in an absolute scale, but in a 
“genre” related to a technique that 
carries a specific set of advantages 
and disadvantages. If I were to create 
a collec:on of loudspeakers with 
character that I would want to listen 
to from :me to :me, the Vigo Classic 
would be in it.

 assemblies, where good tuning of the 
tweeter (and the en:re crossover) 
gives a smooth transi:on and a simple 
gain of beYer response extension. 
Here some "scar" remains, the sound 
is no longer so coherent, the treble 
plays a bit independently... This is no 
longer a noble, albeit limited sound of 
a broadband speaker. The maYer is 
complicated by the ambiguity of the 
recommended polarity of the tweeter 
connec:on, which is further explained 
in the laboratory.  
I'm not disqualifying the addi:on of a 
tweeter, but I don't consider it an 
addi:on that is either necessary or 
guaranteed to improve the sound. I 
would certainly recommend tes:ng for 
yourself whether it’s to your individual 
taste. If such a test is not possible or 
will not provide certainty then as long 
as cost does not play a major role, it 
can be bought and then easily 
connected and disconnected, having 
both variants at hand. The situa:on 
would be more difficult if there were 
separate designs with integrated 
tweeters - the choice would be zero-
one and ader the purchase we would 
be doomed to one sound op:on.  
My greatest affec:on and apprecia:on 
remains with the basic version of the 
Vigo Classic, with no extras.

PRICE PRICE

DESIGN DESIGN
All the virtues of the Vigo Classic, plus a 
loudspeaker with an electromagnet instead of 
a permanent magnet. Labyrinth cabinet made 
en:rely of plywood.

At maximum voltage (supplying the 
electromagnet) the characteris:cs are similar 
to those of the Vigo Classic. Rated 
impedance 8 ohms, efficiency 95 dB, 
parametrically great for amplifier.

*Price of a pair of the tweeters -3100PLN

MEASUREMENTS

TONE

MEASUREMENTS

Original in every respect - the external form 
of the cabinet, its internal structure, the 
concept of a one-way system with a 12-inch 
broadband driver.

Gain in the 2-7 kHz range, drop above, wide 
midrange dispersion. Good bass descent (-6 
dB at about 40 Hz). High impedance – rated 
12 ohms, high efficiency - 95 dB.

Close, direct, communica:ve, lively, 
emo:onal. They bring you into the 
mainstream of music, effec:vely moving your 
aYen:on away from tonal deficiencies and 
treble limita:ons. and treble limita:ons. The 
bass is well developed and carried, not 
exaggerated, clear and vivid.

41 000 PLN* 64 600 PLN*

TONE
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The addi:on of a tweeter in the 
offering hints that the Vigo's 
broadband driver processing is not 
perfect; its performance, both 
proprietary and measured, also 
informs this. I guess even the biggest 
fans of single-way systems are 
prepared to compromise in this area 
- processing the highest frequencies 
through a 12-inch speaker is 
unlikely... One can take the sobering 
view that if the other sonic 
advantages of a one-way system win 
out in the overall impression, 
crea:ng a sound that is more natural 
than that derived from mul:-way 
systems, then we are agreeing to 
some limita:ons. However, if we 
decide that in order to remove these 
limita:ons we need to add a tweeter, 
then we abandon the one-way 
system and move to a two-way one. 
Even if specifically tuned, it is already 
a two-way system. Then we cannot 
count on the earlier arguments in 
favor of a one-way system to pay 
off... So what was the point of going 
so far if we gave up in the end? In 
terms of the main idea, so strongly 
emphasized, it is indeed a failure, but 
we are not losing everything at all.

First, efforts to prepare a wideband 12-
inch driver, while not ensuring 
processing of the en:re acous:c 
bandwidth, resulted in a woofer that can 
work in two-way systems, not just 
three-way (as the vast majority of 12-
inchers do). Secondly, since the 
characteris:cs of the LB12 (both 
versions) reach up to 7 kHz (on the main 
axis, according to our measurements), 
taking that into account, we can set a 
high dividing frequency and be glad that 
at least some of the advantages of a 
one-way system are saved - the 
addi:onal tweeter processes only the 
"end" of the band, while the main driver 
s:ll deserves to be called broadband; It 
is not low-pass filtered, so there are no 
addi:onal

resul:ng both from a large diameter of the 
broadband driver, as well as the place of 
installa:on of the tweeter, located on the 
top wall. For the maYer at hand it would be 
beYer to mount it directly above or even 
below the broadband, at the front of the 
enclosure, but that is not possible due to 
the overriding concept of "op:onality" of 
the tweeter.  
Second (who s:ll remembers where "first" 
was?...), the two-way Vigo plus tweeter 
system remains with the specific advantage 
of Vigo itself - high efficiency and high 
impedance, so it is a good proposi:on for 
users of low-power tube amplifiers; there 
are not many speakers with such 
parameters on the market. We are using 
here a certain, already men:oned, tradi:on 
in which broadband speakers usually have 
above average efficiency - that is how 
speakers were designed half a century 
ago...  
  

phase distor:ons on this side, and 
shiding the dividing frequency far beyond 
the midrange - where our hearing is most 
sensi:ve to any distor:on - largely 
reduces the problem of assumed 
"inconsistency" of the sound of mul:-way 
systems.   
For such applica:on, as a supplement to 
the LB12, EMS company has prepared a 
special tweeter with the symbol TW4. It 
has cone cellulose diaphragm of fairly 
large (for a tweeter) diameter of 6 cm, 
with a fixed phase corrector in the center, 
a short horn and a damping chamber 
(these elements are turned from solid 
wood). According to the manufacturer's 
specifica:ons it is supposed to process 
the 7-20 kHz range, so we should not 
even try to load it with lower cutoff 
frequencies, and at 7 kHz cutoff use 2nd 
order filter or 1st order filter with only 
0.47 mF capacitor, which sets 
theore:cally even higher cutoff 
frequency.  
The high split frequency means that the 
drivers have to work together in the very 
short wavelength range. This translates 
into a weakness of direc:onal 
characteris:cs in the ver:cal plane.  
With a slight change in the angle of the 
listening (measurement) axis, the phase 
rela:onships of the waves running from 
both drivers are severely altered. The 
situa:on is exacerbated by a large 
dispersion of the acous:c centers of both 
drivers, 

The tweeter is mounted on the top 
wall via an acrylic transparent "stand" 
with a profile that matches the curve of 
the Vigo's top wall.

The op:onal tweeter has a cone, cellulose 
diaphragm, with phase correc:on. While 
these are not features of a typical modern 
tweeter (much less a supertweeter...), they 
seem to fit the specifics of a wideband.

Closer chose the 1st order filtering op:on, 
with a 0.47 mF capacitor, recommended 
by the manufacturer of both drivers 
themselves.

This arrangement - Vigo plus 
tweeter - also makes sense, 
except that it's different now. 
These are unique advantages 
and... new problems. 




